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Ministry of Labour, Immigration, Training and Skills Development
Ontario
Ministère du Travail, de l'Immigration, de la Formation et du Développement des compétences
 Employment Ontario: Literacy Services Planning
 2023-24 Service Delivery Chart 
SERVICE PROVIDER INFORMATION
Estimated % of learners to be served in each goal path per site
Employment
Apprenticeship
Secondary School
Post Secondary
Independence
Anticipated OALCF complexity level(s) served by site:
Address of delivery location(s)
(Unit number, Street Address, City, Province, Postal Code)
Please also indicate if this location is a workplace 
Client Focus
Please indicate whether this site is primarily focused on: learners with emerging competencies*; supporting learners to transition to post-secondary; etc. 
Number of learners to be served per location 
Type of training delivery
Please indicate the number of learners you anticipate serving in the following categories:
·         Fully in-person 
·         Fully remote** 
·         Blended learning***, with remote learning supported by the service delivery site 
·         Blended learning, with e-Channel support for on-line learning
Rationale 
Please provide a brief rationale for maintaining or making changes to the delivery location, service or client focus, or type of training. Please identify any potential risks and provide risk mitigating strategies.
* Emerging competencies typically describes learners with a majority of their learner plan focused on competency/task groups/ at levels one and some level two.
** Remote learning in this context refers to distance learning supported by the service delivery site, as opposed to by an e-Channel provider.
*** Blended learning combines in-person and remote or online instruction. 
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